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(Chip Shearin, YahZarah, Eccentric)
[Chorus:]
Friday, Friday, my day, yeah, alright
So you're tryin' to find YahZarah
I ain't here, I ain't there, no, dear
Friday, heyy, heyyy, yeah, alright
So you're tryin' to find YahZarah
I ain't here, I ain't there, no, dear
Put the vinyl on, let the needle head
Let the music play, that is my day
Alright, alright, hey, hey
Call your friends up without delay
Put the red light on, ain't no time to play
Put the sector on hold 'cuz we're 'bout to wild out
'Cause it's, 'cause it's Friday, my day
[Chorus]
Let the music play
You wanna know why I sing on Friday
'Cause it's not Saturday, y'all, it's Friday
Better than Monday
Gotta work from in through Thursday
'Cause it's Friday, YahZarah's day
Said it's Friday
[Chorus]
I'm gonna sit back and relax, alright
Heyyy
I wanna release myself from my stress
Oh yes, oh yes
Don't have to worry about the work day
That's right, because it's Friday
And I'm gonna relax
And let the music play all damn day
[Chorus]
Ohhh, oh, oh, ahh, yeah, Friday
So you're, so you're, so you're, so you
So you're, so you're
Oh yes, it's Friday night
And the feeling's right [you can't find me, no]
So what'cha gonna do
If you really don't wanna dance?
So you try to find me Monday, that's right
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Maybe find me on Tuesday
Oh, let's talk about on Wednesday
I'm not be around on Thursday
But don't look for YahZarah on Friday
Friday, oh, it's Friday
So you lookin' for, so you lookin' for me
I'm not here, sorry
Ohhh, ohh, we're gonna let the music play
'Cause it's Friday, yeahhh
We're gonna stay up all night long
We're gonna stay up all night long
We're gonna stay up, all, all, all, all night long
We're gonna stay up all night long
We'll let the music play all night long
[Fade]
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